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DIVINE WHITE CAPS.
Within a pleasant New York village not
very far from the Capital of the State, and
.quite ne~r the mountains, is kept by an
Episcopal clergyman a scbool for boys.
A lady known to the author, had a grandson for whom she wished to find a good
religious school. After examining several
she was at length directed to this spot. She
went there for the purpose of assuring her.
self, that this school was presided over by a
"kindly and judicious principal. After having met and conversed with the principal
and his most important teachers, she was
·convinced that he was a good Christian man,
and governed his pupils through their affections and love of honor. Her decision was
not wholly based on her own judgment but
was fortified by knowing that the Bishopthe spiritual head of this part of the State11ad spoken very highly of the school in a
public address. Thus feeling doubly assured
she put her grandson, Philip, a lad oi twelve
summers, in charge of this institution.
After Philip had been there a few weeks
he . wr<;>te a letter to his uncle, giving a
vivid description of a scene which he had
witnessed. He related the following facts:
There was a.n orphan boy among the scholars who had been known to tease another
boy in some ultra manner.
The clergyman and the teacher of mathematics dressed themselves in white caps,
with sheets wound about them and thus
appeared to the orphan. The rest of the
boys were assembled in the school-room,
filled with wonder and astonishment for on
tht: door was posted conspicuously this
notice: "Torture Club to-night; silence
commanded." While they were waiting in
breathless suspense, each fearing for himself,
these men appeared rudely tossing a table on
which was bound the prostrate form of this
orphan boy whom they had overcome by
their superior brute force. The child's face
was as pale as death-or to use the chil<lren's own words: " He looked just like
dead."
After dropping the table to the floor these
men danced about it in imitation of the
WHITE CAPS, as long as pleased them·, then
drawing rawhides from their robes, they beat
the poor child to their heart's content. The
other boys first thought to interfere, but
these men seemed so hideous and terrible to
them, i.hat they dared not do it. Indeed,
they were warned that their turn would come
next.
Philip was so frightened for fear of the
same. degrading horror coming µpon himself,
that he made his escape at night from his
window, down an eavetrough, and . fled from
the ·place, crossing in his . flight a dangerous
railroad bridge, and made his way to a round-
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house where a kind hearted workman hid less cruel as a child ? All healthy boys are
him in a boiler. Here he remained nearly cruel and do many things to regret in after
paralyzed by fear, for two nights and a day. years. Let us ask what brought the tender
He then ascertained that the teachers had change to them? After I was sixteen years
given up the search, and that he might old, I remember finding some bobolink's eggs
return. When he did so he was kept in his in a clover field, which I ign~rantly took.
On showing these eggs to a gentleman, he
room a week.
These men claimed to be followers of the said to me sadly but kindly, what will the
lowly Jesus, and to govern through the chi!- poor little mother bird say, when she comes
dren's affections and love of honor. r to the place· where she left her little home?
wonder if parents understand the conse- I was filled with mortification and pity. His
quences of such a cruel experience as this !llanner t.oward me awoke tender. emotions
orphan child passed through, at the hands of .m .me which have grown and filled my wh~le
these men. I also wonder if they can real-- bemg. If he ~ad tr~ated ~e roughly I
ize the effects upon the witnesses to the should have despised him and It would have
scene. What man would dare undergo the remained for some m.ore noble ~an to have
same treatment under the same circumstan- caused me to bless ~1m all my hfe..
ces, and expect to come out unshattered in
Many. persons will say, W:hY did I not
know .this before the age of sixteen: Al!l-s I
nerves and mind?
.
. .
.
why did I not? I was surrounded m ch1ldIt is . surp~smg..that. so many children hood by extremely religious people, but I
escape msan.tty, hvmg m ~onstant _fear as never heard of such a thing, that it was cruel
they ~o; obhged to be afraid of their near. to tie red rags on chickens or tin pails to
est fnends, 3:n.d of those they .are taught to dogs, though I was punished severely for
re~pect. Ph1hp w~ slapp~d m th.e face at making an apron for my dolly on Sunday.
this school, for makmg a n01se turning a leaf.
I h:j.ve been driving with a gentleman who
I beg of my readers to try to put them- was kind-hearted and intelligent above the
selves in the places of the children who are average man, who would amuse himself by
made to feel constantly the eye upon ~h.em lashing with his whip every cow and pig or
of some one (who has become cntical living thing by the roadside. When I called
through self.contempt) who has no sympathy his attention in a pathetic manner to this
with them and who has the power to provoke unnecessary cruelty to these poor brutes who
and insult and evei: br~ise their flesh on any are here only to bless man, he was ready
pretext of admm1stermg gove:nment, - a to deny that he had ever done so. On
much abused word.
being conv.inced that he had not only done
This clergyman's excuse for his brutality this, but had driven horses up hill heavily
was: that this boy must be treated as he loaded, with their heads checked back, caustreated others. How can a man occupy a ing them to suffer and work under a great
pulpit as teacher to any people thus unde- disadvantage, he seemed suddenly to come
veloped?
to himself. I have a friend, whose eye
It has always been a mystery to me why will fall upon these pages, who will recogchildren being educated should be treated nize the picture I have drawn, yet he is to-day
like criminals. In tact, in many of our pub- one whom I can trust to put down every
lie schools children a:re made to feel them- abuse which comes under his observation.
selves guilty for asking a teacher to explain Why did he not know this before? Because
to them what they do not really understand. custom becomes a habit of flesh and the
The explanation is often given in the most attention must be called to it, by appealing
grudging and unkind way, many times to the heart.
accompanied by insults. How do the poor
Who should be able to sympathize with
little things learn anything at all ? Treated the small and helpless, if thosi; who have pre.
with contempt and frightened by threats of pared themselves to teach and talk of the
being sent to the principal whom they are life of Christ are capable of such deeds as
taught to consider a terrible bugbear who we have above narrated. The clergyman of
might do dreadful things to them. I have whom we have been speaking, demanded
seen my own little girl frightened almost into the strictest adherence to all religious obserspasms in this way. Indeed, I consider vances. Many and tedious were their Bible
children martyrs, and why is this the case ? lessons, which none of us could commit . to
Because they are helpless.
memory, and I doubt if the teacher himself
Can anyone answer why persons most could do so. When Philip's mother begged
religious can be most cruel ?
them to excuse him· from a part of this task,
Is it because they believe in hell and the they emphatically Yefused, saying if .he
devil, and consequently are closely allied to learned nothing else it was necessary that he
them ? Who can believe in . such things learned his sacred studies thoroughly. His
witb.o.ut creating them ?
treatment oi the boys caused them to hate
Who does not remember of being more or him and everything he taught, which perhaps
.
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is best after all for the children, since the
following is a faithful. copy of an examination paper which the children were expect~d
to answer perfectly:
I. NAME.-Howmanykinds? SomeGODgiven
names? Quote "He calleth His owns-.'' Who
gave you this name? For what did they speak?
How many sponsors for a boy? A girl? Did Jesus
die for all ? Quote " If any man sin," etc.
II. MEMBERS OF (,'ll&IST.-What iR Christ's mystical body ? How can we be made members ?
Quote " For by one - - are we all b --.'' Who
is the head? Quote "And gave Him to be," etc.
Prove that. the members and the Head are one, from
Acts ix. 5. Draw a picture of the Body and name
its three portions.
III. INFANT BAPTISM.-Describe JESUS' conduct towanjs infants. Name some diseased persons,
helpless as infants, whom He restored, St. Matthew
viii. 29. Reply to the argument, because a buby
cannot understand therefore it must not be baptized.
To whom is the promise of forgiveness in Acts ii. 39?
Do you read of anr lwuseholda being baptized ? Were
Jew children admitted to the church by a l'ite? How
old? When does the church wish us to bring our
babes?
IV. THE DEVIL-Who is the Devil? How did
he become a devil? · Who is to destroy his works?
1st John iii. 8. Why do we renounce them? Illustrate by Eve's fall-his principal temptation. How
is this sin met ?-Joho vi. 29, Ef>h. vi. 16. Name
soma other works of Satan. With what did our
LORD meet him in the wilderness? What will
finally become of the devil?
V. THE WoRLD.-What are its principal temptations? Is it a person or an inftuence about us?
Describe pomps, vanitr. How do you commonly
yield to these temptations? Quote from St. Matthew xiii. 18.
VI. THE FLESH.-What are sinful lusts? Illustrate that they are abuses of natural desires. How
did they become liable to temptation of abuse?
Whence does our Lord say evil thoughts do come?
Name some of the works of the flesh. What is the
differ~nce between mortifying and crucifying? Name
some sins to which these processes apply.
VII. BELIEF, FAITH.-Begin with Genesis xvii. I.
Abram's creed, and show its successive enlargements
until the Nicene. What growth in nature is it like?
If yon are bapti?.ed and believe as a Unitarian (one
GOD) could you be saved? Why not? What does
GOD say would be better for the person offending
believers?
VIII. CHRISTIAN REBOLVE.-Are yon bound to
believe independent of sponsors? What binds you ?
What changes happened at your baptism ? To
body? Soul ?-Rom. vi. 34, 35, Is faith a gift of
GOD, or something natural? Who taught you
belief in Christ? What is this baptized state of a
true believer called? Will you be saved simply
because you are in this state? Why not? Quote
"If a man abide not," etc. What great warning
have we from a people who believe not? Quote a.
text from Revelations RS to this, " To him that overcometh.''
IX. THE FAITH.-Has this word two meanings?
What? · Quote example 1st; of 2d. Can we have
a general faith, then, or must we helieveJ'nst ns
GOD reveals? What does St. Jnde call this efinite
belief? Is it not enough to say I believe in the
Bible? Why? Can he not pick out what he
wishes? Who makes one fact more important than
another? Illustrate. Quote St. Paul's words to
Timothy. Tell where three articles of the creed can
be found together. In 2d Tim. fi. 8, what word is
same as faith ? Do these words set forth feelings or
facts? Where does St. Luke give us an instance of
the careful preservation of these facts? Theophilus.
X. CREED.-Where is it nsed in public worship ?
What need to state the faith publicly ?-Ro~. x. l 0.
Look at verse 9 and state the word which equals the
creed. What is the danger in being tied to a formula and reporting it often? State how it ought to
be said. A-b-c-d. What kind of separation
does such a confession exclnde? Would it not be
better to have a creed "I am justi6ed by faith" ?
"I am saved by Christ's merits.'' "I am predestined
to be saved.'' Why not? Why is the creed called
ihe Catholic faith? Who are the martyl'll?

In the above array of questions, we doubt
not, some are more important than others.
It seems to us easy for the boys to believe
in a personal devil, since their experience
with the WHITE GAPS. But must it not seem
hopeless to the poor things that there is no
escape from devils; either here or hereafter ?
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We doubt if the Bishop himself could prop- ever sick? It is simply because we are blinci
erly answer the following question, nor would to that truth of faith in consequence of the·
he be any wiser if he could: " Begin with soul's immersion in the life of sense. It is.
Genesis xvii. r, ABRAM'S CREED, AND SHOW hidden from our perceptions. Until the·
ITS SUCCESSIVE ENLARGEMENTS UNTIL THE supreme truth that our inmost being and real
NICENE." Do we live in an enlightened self is in the Christ, and the Christ in us is.
Christian age, when children can be the real self; is apprehended by thought and
impressed with such narrow bigotry as these we attain to a certitude 9f belief of it, it is.
two following questions indicate? "If you not to us a conscious reality. An unrecogare baptized and believe as a Unitarian (one nized truth has no influence over us. We·
GodJ could you be saved?" ''.Why not'" are saved by the knowledge of the truth."
We have shown that cruelty is often
Hence our Lord's command, "Go ye into·
thoughtless and wilJ many times cease when all the world, and preach the gospel to every
the attention is directed to its existence. creature." It was this knowledge that Paul
We trust what we have written will direct the so highly prized: "For I count all things.
attention of this clergyman, as well as all but Joss for the excellency of the knowledge
others who are engaged in the care and edu- of Christ Jesus our Lord."
cation of children, to some of the abuses to
It is not probable that many professed.
which they are subjected. We have espoused Christian Scientists or mind-curers know anythe cause of the helpless little ones and shall thing about Swedenborg or )lis revelation of
work with a zeal worthy of such a cause. I the heavenly doctrine of the divine human-·
We do not believe in any reformation which ity; but they are working unconsciously in.
does not begin with children.
the very line of New Church truth. The·
J OBEPHINE.
operator or healer forms to himself a strong:
-·conception of the ideal man, which is really·
THE SERPENT OF BRASS.
the new Adam of Paul, the new proprium of
Swedenborg, the Christ in us: he looks away
A Little Lesson in Christian Science. from the serpent-stung patient, the tern-·
Concluded.
porary, apparent man-the old Adam, the·
The appearance is, the creation of old proprium-and insists that the interior
something new : the fact is-the evolution image is the real and true man whose powers.
under proper conditions of something which work downward and outward, compelling the:
already exists. The difficulty is, to break external into correspondence with itself..
through the veils of appearances and the This is looking to the serpent of brass, our·
clouds of carnality, and recognize and realize redeemed natural life in Christ, as the founthe divine life within us ("yet not I, but 'tain of cure.
One of the most thoughtful and charming:
Christ liveth in me"), and to know that we
are already the children of the light and the little books on this subject is, "What shall.
sons of God, partakers of His nature and make us Whole?" by Helen Bigelow Merri-·
having His joy fulfilled in ourselves. "In man.
" The healer," says that gifted writer, "sets
whom also ye are builded together for a habitation of God through the Spirit."
his whole being at work to form a mental
That diseases can be cured without drugs, image of the patient, as that patient ought ·
without material agencies, without will-power, to be (as his new proprium or real self
without faith or prayer in their theological actually is), free from sin, free from disease,.
meanings; but by the simple, earnest con- in a state of complete development and har.
templation of the spiritual perfections already mony. He holds this image with great.
latent in us, and perpetually secured to us tenacity for a certain length of time, usually·
by the divine power of Jesus Christ, is now fifteen minutes, and then the treatment is at.
matter of daily demonstration, and the basic an end. It may seem incredible, but this.
principles of the phenomena are precisely the mental image (this serpent of brass) has a.
same as those which operated in the cure of vital power to conform the suffering, imperthe serpent-bitten Israelites.
feet body of the patient to itself, and why i>
We must "cease from man " and from the Because it is really Go<l's thought of the man
evidence of the senses. We must repudiate perceived by the faith of'the healer," etc.
The words in parentheses are mine.
the serpent of Sensualism, and recognize the
Again she says: "The Mind-Cure uses
serpent of brass, the purified and perfect
natural life which Jesus Christ has obtained all its power to lay hold of and bring to bear
for us and spiritually gives us. From this in unseen ways the divine ideal of the patient,
standpoint we can truly exclaim: We are trusting to the spiritual force of that ideal to
children of God and we cannot sin, or suffer, conform the patient soul and body to. itself."·
or be sick, or die. We are not fearful or
Once more she says: " Now another
unbelieving; we are not sensual or ~e lfish . plane opens, on which man may rise so high
On the contrary, we are healthful, joyous, above his body (or natural life) as to identify
blessed sons of the heavenly Father, perpet- himself with the will or life of God. When
ually carried like Abraham in his bosom, and he does this perfectly, all physical d1sturbrej oicing in "the heavenly places" in his ance will be rectified by the power of that
own substance which He has prepared for us life . in him, and his whole body will be
and given to us; for our Father knoweth regenerated as well as his soul. If persons
what things we have need of before we ask of spiritual character have not hitherto had
Him.
good health, it is simply because their faith
The knowledge of these conditions, "the (founded on true thought) has not reached
mystery of godliness," "Christ in you, the high enough to bring down to them such
hope of glory,". and the movements of heart fulness of life as shall inundate, cleanse, and
and mind toward their manifestation-all break through all the physical as well as.
this constitutes that living and saving faith moral stagnant places in their being."
to which "all things are possible."
Any student of Swedenborg will see that
"If it be a truth," says Dr. Evans, " that there are germinal truths in this paper capaour immortal self is included in the being of ble, under New Church light, of indefinite
Christ, the universal spirit and the mani- expansion, and therefore worthy of the profested God,· and is already saved and was foundest attention and study.
never lost· or diseased, why is it that we are
WM. H. H OLCOMBE, M. D.
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PRAYER.
DR. FRANZ HARTMANN.
WANTED-SOMEBODY WHO KNOWS HOW TO
:PRAY AND CAN TEACH IT.

The above advertisement appeared not
long ago in a Vienna paper. I do not know
whether anybody answered it; but it appears
that true prayer is an internal power and can
therefore not be taught externally. True,
·deep, inward, strong and single-minded
prayer is an art which requires above all the
power to exercise it. It is a most difficult
thing, of a magical character; but it is also
·the most useful, because it is the sole and
-only way to true and divine wisdom.
There is no other way to practical Occultism than that constant elevation of the soul
and inward concentration of mind which
-constitutes true prayer and which has nothing in common with the outward offering
-of petitions to an unknown God. True
prayer is concentration of inward power.
·Outward shouting and clamoring for favors
is merely a useless expenditure of an energy
which ought to be used inwardly for the
purpose of strengthening the soul . and to
-enable it to accomplish that whieh it desires~
Divine wisdom cannot be taught practically
in books; but it silently enters the heart of
those who earnestly seek for the truth. It is
like the light of the sun, ready for all who
are ready to receive it ; it is truly "occult,"
because it will not be known to seekers of it
by external speculations, sophistry, logic or so-called psychical researches, unless they enter
that interior realm of peace within themselves in which eternal truth exists. For
this reason it has been said that he who
wishes to pray should shut himself up in the
interior chamber of his soul and close the
-door of his external mind to all unholy
thoughts and desires, and praying to the
"Father," that is to say, to that eternal
power in the centre, from which man
-originated, seek for the lcingdom of heaven
which is within himself and of whose pres·ence he is to become conscious.
It is said that prayer is nonsense and that
there is no God to listen to one's petitions;
but the divinity in man is always ready to
listen to the higher aspirations of the soul.
True prayer fulfills its own petitions. Those
who denounce those inward aspirations by
which the character is strengthened have no
conception of the true nature of prayer; they
are incapable of love or self-control ; they
live entirely in the realm of vagaries issuing
from their semi-animal brains, while the soul
-0f the devoted reflects the truth in its purity.
The true nature of Theosophy or Occultism
is only grasped by few. It is very well to
read books about the inhabitants of the
moon and the planets and to be told the
mysteries of evolution, of rings and rounds,
and to speculate about the states after the
death of the body ; but these theories, however true they may be, do not constitute
Theosophy. They represent merely the theo·
retical side of Occultism and do not confer
true knowledge. Real knowledge can only
be acquired by practice and this practice is
very difficult ; it is not a thing for amateurtheosophers or parlor-occultists, who regard
the acquisition of divine wisdom as the outcome of an evening amusement or as a pas
time to while away a few idle hours. The
practical study of Occultism is a most serious
matter, requiring constant and unremitted
attention, and has for its object to render
the soul of man consciously immortal, so

that when it leaves the terrestrial · form it
may radiate and be luminous in the light of
the spirit.
"Man," in one of his aspects, is an animal, in another aspect he is a God, and
between these two extremes is his normal
position as a human being; natural, if he
recognizes his high destiny and follows the
dictates of divine reason as manifested in
his conscience; unnatural, if he allows himself to be governed by animal desires or if
his judgment is perverted by misconceptions
in regard to the nature of his own true
being. No one can jump into adeptship or
become a god without first becoming a Man
in the true sense of that word. It is the
object of religion to make men out of
animals and the object of Theosopy to turn
men into gods. What good would it do to
us, if we knew ·from hearsay all the divine
mysteries, if the divinity within ourselves
would not awaken to life and make us able
to live in the eternal?
There are many who imagine that they
can serve the truth by reviling everything
that is connected with religion, but in my
opinion outward religion is a necessity for
those who have not yet found the true
religion within the heart. It is better that
man should be superstitious than that he
should become brutalized, as long as he is
not in possession of knowledge. Every religion is true, if divested of that which is false.
Priestcraft and hypocrisy form no part of
any religion, they are the outgrowths of the
human imperfections of those who profess to
be the keepers and teachers of religion and
they are useful in so far as they force us to
practice the power of sifting the true from
the false. If there were even one infallible
teacher in the world, and universally known
to be infallible, all prayers would be at an
end, because in that case there would be no
necessity for anyone to do his own thinking;
mankind would merely have to memorize
what he says and go to sleep satisfied; but
the truth cannot be truly known by mere
hearsay or by the description given by
another; those who wish to know it must
learn to make it alive within themselves.
They must not merely look at it as from the
distance, but it must become a living power
within themselves, and this is accomplished
by prayer ; not with the mouth, but with the
soul. This kind of prayer constitutes the
true Occult Word, by whose flat a new creation takes place in the soul of man. It is
by the power of that "word," i. e., the inner
conscience of man awakened into life, that
the material darkness is dis).Jelled and there
will be light, if we merely permit it to be.
There are many who believe in such and
similar teachings and find them very beautiful and then lay them aside to be forgotten
or to be followed out at some convenient
time; but they ought to remember that life
is short and that the object of life is not that
it should be wasted in useless amusements
or dreamed away in philosophical speculations. Philosophy and real Theosophy are
two entirely different things. T he former
speculates about what the truth may possibly
be, the latter grasps the truth and incorporates it within one's own being; the former
teaches what to believe and the latter enables
one to be; the form.e r consists in talking, the
latter in doing and acting, and the best
teachings are worthless if they are not fol lowed out.
To whom shall we pray?
The Bible informs us that we should pray
to "Our Father which is in H eaven." T his

11
is perfectly true, but it must not be taken in
an external and superficial sense. The Divine
Power which has produced man is man's
creator and therefore his " Father;" it is, in
other words, the Divine Spirit acting in the
centre of man, namely, the Will. To pray
is to call the ~piritual will into exercise, and
it is of no use to pray to the " Mother," for
the mother is Nature and Nature is merely
receptive. God (the Will) is the creator,
while Nature (Thought) is merely passive.
A mere exercise of thought amounts to nothing unless the will is active within the
thought. This Will is our Father, and that
father is in "heaven," meaning that it is not
the terrestrial, animal and merely imaginary
will which ought to be exercised, but the
divine and spiritual will of God in Man,
which is above all earthly or personal consideration. He who derides the idea of praying to God as the "Father" only demonstrates
his own ignorance, nor is there any sense in
praying to a " Father and Mother God,"
because although the universe is one, that
which grants prayers is God in His aspect as
the Will, which must be exercised if anything is to be accomplished, and that Will is
not to be exercised by the animal man, but
by the divine and living power within the
soul of man ; for the action of the divine
will begins where the · self-will ceases ·to
resist, and this is the meaning of the words,
"Father! not my will, but thine shall be
done."
Why are our prayers inefficacious, even if
we pray for the gifts of the spirit? Because
they are not pronounced in the unity of the
one, but in the multiplicity of our desires.
Our thoughts and will are not one; but we pretend to desire one thing and.will another ; we
have not yet arrived in that natural state where
will and thought and word are one, and
which it is necessary to enter before we can
expect to come in possession of the spiritual
power of prayer. True prayer means sacrifice ; it is a going out of the soul to the
infinite, a giving oneself up tq God entirely
and without any reservation. In the German language the word for prayer is
"Ge bet." from "geben," to give; there is no
asking for favors. The soul sacrificing itself
to God and giving up its self will becomes
one with the Spirit of Truth and receives
from him al~ his blessings in return. Far
better would it be if men, instead of philosophizing about the existence of God and . his
qualities, would learn the nature of true
prayer. They would then practically know
that there is a personal God, for they would
feel His presence within themselves and by
attaining the knowledge of self they would
become self conscious of this Divinity.
For books on Christian Science, Theosophy, Occultism, Metaphysics and kindred
themes, address Purdy Publishing Co., Chicago, Ills. Send for catalogue.
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our acts committed entirely unconsciously,
but the greater part come from thought impulses in our brains. It is generally supPUBLISHED AT
posed that we ourselves generate in some
No. 40 AMBROSE STREET,
mysterious way these through impulses, but
RocHESTER, N. Y.
this is not likely, we simply attract thoughts,
or . receive them from our immediate surBY MRS. JOSEPHINE W. CABLES.
roundings under the law of association of
A new commandment I give unto yon; That ye ideas. There art: well authenticated records
love one another.-JoaN xiii. 34.
of discoveries of the same thing by two or
more persons at the same time, who were
ROCHESTER, N. Y., March-April, 1889.
utterly ignorant of each other's work.
.
If the thought impulse is the immediate
Entered at the Post-Omce at Rochester, N. Y., as
second-class matter.
cause of the act, we surely must hold the impulse or the author of it, to be the guilty
SOWING AND REAPING.
party. If we are not wise enough to do this,
to follow effects back to their first cause, how
I do not think tlrat we can too often be can we administer justice? Suppose it were
told that : " As we sow so shall we also unlawful for a drum sound to be heard, and
reap." It brings to our minds the thought there was a sound produced, contrary to the
of personal responsibility. If one could statutes in such cases made and provided,
only realize that every thought, word and would it be just to punish the person whose
act were seeds that we are sewing in our hand struck it ? Let us look a little further,
gardens, which will bear either good or evil suppose a young boy was the guilty one, but
fruit, how careful we all would be in select- his father forced him to do the deed; who
ing and scattering the seeds. There is an- would be guilty ? Suppose the sound of the
other thought which would, if realized change drum would disturb a meeting and prevent
our conduct ;>.nd therefore our conditions, certain statements from being heard and a
knowing that the harvest must ripen, and certain man would be very much benefited
· that we must reap the results be they what thereby, and he had therefore hired the father
they may, would we not naturally, or put it to have the drum beaten when he gave the
on the lowest possible plane, selfishly, select signal, ancl suppose the father did not know
for planting the germs that will return us the that it was unlawful to do so; who then
·
best results?
would be the guilty one ? This is not an
Is not the real meaning of the Mosaic Law, unthinkable combination of events and ifthe
an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, this chain was known the real author could be
reaping of the seed we have sown? Evil found. Let us suppose that this chain was
seed will bring forth evil fruit and good seed made by thought impulses transferred from
good fruit. Do we not in our blind, unrea- one brain to the other how could we find out
sonable assumption of knowledge and power, the real culprit? With our worldly wisdom
try through our imperfect laws, to produce we would conclude that the drum was guilty
effect which is the province of true or natural for if it had not been there, the law could not
law to accomplish? We, in our haste to have been broken.
avenge, do not wait for causes to ripen in a
When a crime has been committed we do
regular and orderly manner, under the action not look back to find the origin of the imof wisdom and justice proceeding from the pulse, but punish the immediate agent, that
Central Sun of Truth, like the light and heat is the drum. Do we stop to think that the
from our physical sun ripens in due time the agent could no more help performing the
harvests in our fields ; but assume to be wis- act when the impulse dropped into his brain
dom and justice combini:d, and ·quite com- than the drum could help making a sound
petent to fix the limits, and measure the con- when something was dropped on its head ?
sequences of causes almost entirely unknown. When we cannot get at the real culprit, should
Why almost entirely unknown ? Because we punish someone else? Wo_uld that be
we do not know the origin of thought. We just? If we know that there 1s a law that
have made some discoveries in that direction, with the certainty of mechanical action, rebut in truth, they are mostly observed effects, turns in kind, the impulses sent-like a ball
and not causes. We have what is termed held by an elastic returns to the hand that
"association of ideas" this is only another impells it-why not trust to that? Doubt
way of saying that " like is attracted by not THE GOOD. IS and Love, Justice, Mercy,
like." This is also called environment, .or and Peace are the judges and the judgments
the · condition surrounding a person. It is of the Divine Law.
n,atural for persons with the same ideas and
The master has commanded us to : "Love
beliefs to meet together, this leads to the for- your enemies, bless them that curse you, do
mation of societies, clans, associations and good to them that hate you, and pray for
denominations. It does not seem to make them which despitefully use you, and perst:the slightest · difference what the idea or cute you." With the slight knowledge we
thought is, it will find an echo in some other possess, we can see the wisdom of these commind which throogh the common tie will be mands. It is quite clear to our minds that
drawn closer together. It does not matter if we oppose equal forces the result is to
how foolish or absurd an idea or belief is- neutralize both, thus, let us have two horses
judged by the best light we have-but there of equal strength fastened to a wagon in such
will be converts and followers. We all have a way that the one in front would pull fornoticed how a fear will run through a com- ward, and the one in the rear would pull
munity, like that of the yellow fever, or the backward, then, as long as each horse exerted
spirit of war will seemingly pervade the air, the same power there would be no movement
or there will be reports of crimes of exactly in the wagon. If we had two locomotives
the same character coming from several of equal strength either head to head, or
widely separated points. Where do these back to back, either pushing orpulling, there
thoughts and ideas come from ?
would be no movement, as long as the
. I( we are unable to know the origin of forces remained the same. So we may say
thought how can we _place the responsibility that a certain quantity of cold would neutralcorrectly ? · There may be a proportion of ize an equal quantity of heat, and so it is with
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all of the oppos1t1es. Can we not therefore
conclude that love can neutralize or overcome
hate? and blessings cur~es?
If we return good for evil do we not accomplish two beneficial results for ourselves,
viz : First, of neutralizing the bad impulses
sent to us, and secondly, have we not planted
good seed? It takes at least two to quarrel.
If we give forth evil thoughts and others act
them out and a;re punished for doing ~o, ~~
we n.o t responsible, and does not true JUst1c.e
reqmre that we should repay them?. Yes.,1t:
must be so, sooner or later the scales will
have to be .evened ~P· Let us not sow any
seed that will be pa~nful to re~p, let us feel
that we are responsible to o~r~elves for 01;1r
own acts, and even selfishly, it 1s folly_to dig:
a pit and then fall into it
W. F. ALDRICH.
_ ___.___
THE GOLDEN RUU.
No. II.
What would be the result if all the world,
or even any considerable portion of it
should adopt the the Golden Rule for the
sole rule and guide of their life, in all their·
dealings with mankind?
·
Is it possible to estimate the changed con.
dition? There would be no poor, none suffering for proper food, clothing or shelter. No·
one would try to overreach another, no advantage would be taken of another's ignor·
ance or of his necessities; true brotherly love
would prevail. All harmful things such ·as.
liquors, tobacco, food adulterations, poisonous drugs and careless and improper preparations would cease to be produced.
As the larger part of so-called crime is the
result of ignorance, poverty and diisipa~ion,.
so by their removal the so-called cnmes
would disappear and be forgotten on the
earth. The land and labor that is now de-voted to the production unnecessary and.
hurtful things would be devoted to the use- .
ful and the result would be that there would
al~ays be plenty for all. Then the hours of
labor would be shortened and all would have
time to develop toward higher. things and
have greater possibilities.
No one can
devote much quiet. and earnest thought to·
spiritual things when . they are ~ungry a~d
know not where they can lay their heads m
peace.
.
Are we not devoting too much time to
the hereafter, and too little to the present r
It seems to me that there is no future, it is
all present. Next year is this year, when we
get to it. To-morrow is to-day when we
have to deal with it. . Are we not taught
that we should take no thought for the mor"
row, even in respect to things of the flesh,.
what we should eat or what we should drink,.
or wherewithal we should be clothed? Did.
not the Master teach us to ask for our daily
bread only? Is there not a more natural and trusting way to live? Do we .not
follow too much the animal plan of "might
makes right?" Are we not the servants of
selfishness rather than the masters of life?
There are many theories and much instruction how we must act in order that we may be
happy hereafter. All may be right in part,
and many of the ideas may not be true to
people differently situated, but are true to·
those that believe them. As people differ
in their surroundings, nationality, training,
appearance, disposition and modes of life, it.
must naturally follow' that their ideas abo
the future, will also differ. Still it seems .
me that none will disagree with the teachin
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INZIZ AND HIS PUPIL.
of .the Golden Rule, we have in it a j P. But is this the case when all. such
children are borri ?
platform on which all can unite. If each
No. IV.
I. No, they are attracted to conditions
one will strive to live unselfishly the result
PUPIL. When the soul of man does not which are right for them naturally ; but
would ·not be doubtful. Some will say that
if I try to live that way while all the world go through the lower orders of creation, when one determines by their own will fo
remain as selfish as they are now, I will be from whence comes it, and what is its cohdi- bring an angel to earth, they have evoked a.
world of souls and must deal with them
robbed a:r;id plundered, and be but a foot- tion of development?
INZIZ. You have asked a q1.1estion whose accordingly.
ball for designing persons~ It would seem
P. Would this be difficult to ·explain to
so, but when we look at the question care- simplest answer would be beyond your comfully do we not find that selfishness prompted prehension. Neither is the world ready to me? I· perceive there is something concerning this manner of bir~h which is occult.
it ? Do we not wish to keep what' we have, receive the information you ask for them.
The true plan of conception is not known
I. Yes, it ·would be very difficult, yet I
and are we not worried about the future ?
Have we ever tried to live unselfishly for a to the world, nor would it be believed if it will try to give you a faint idea of what you
month, no ; for a week, no ; for a day, no ; were told. I have been looking about for a may know. I think you will understand
have we really tried it all, no. Then let us form of language with which to explain to that Zanoni .thought to bring a child to
try it, before we say that it is impossible or you this misunderstood subject, and while earth through peculiar circumstances. Had
doing so, have observed the path of your the mother been FEARLESS and wise, a
impractical.
paper, and see t!J.e time is not yet. I will Savior would have been born, who would
The Master has said that to love God [or however, say to you there is much truth in have swept the dwellers from the guillotines
Good] with all the power of your being, and the stories of the manner of the conception and saved the noble blood of France.
your neighbor as yourself was the sum of all of Buddha and Christ. These souls from Zanoni vainly hoped to stand sponsor. for
the teachings of tl;ie law and the Prophets. the stars are conceived by the stars, but in mother and child at the critical moment,
Does it not seem easier to love those that consequence of the strength of your cus- and though perfectly able to do so, through
we have seen and those that· we come toms, they came in accordance with them; the failing of the mother to stand by his
in contact with consciously, during our many times from other planets whose man- side, she was attacked ; ·and fear for her
earth life, than to love The All Father as a ner of development is different from this life placed him in the power of the " Dweller
being separate from his children? But do one. There are really many such souls on of the Threshold," and it became necessary
we not neglect the one and hold to the earth to-day. Were I to give you the life that both should die.
other? Let ·us think a moment, can an history of these sons and daughters of God,
P. How could she ever compensate ZanOmnipresent God be separate from his crea- I can see no special benefit from it, for no- . oni for his great disappointment and sorrow?
tions? No, that would be impossible, for if one living at present will have need of the ' I. She was an innocent child of nature;
there was any part or portion of the uni- knowledge of their experiences. They came her sufferings and her faith in God made he\
verse where God was not, He would not be here for important reasons, and from choice. spiritual. Hers was a celestial spirituality ; ·
omnipresent. If we love our neighbor are
Much might be told you of the stars and his an earthly spirituality. Their truth and
we not follow:ng the Master's commands, of their inhabitants and their customs which love made them one. 'Twas she who stood
and are we not loving God too? If there is would be very agreeable to you, and also to sponsor for him at the spiritual threshold.
a portion of the Divine manifested in each your readers ; but you will not be led away 'Twas she who was then fearless, for as he
of God's creatures, does it not follow that from the purpose of your work, by giving said, "a child feared nothing." She was
the greater number of his children we can odes to the brain. This is the era of the the child at this new birth, and the two
love the more.we are loving the All-Father? brain, consequently less spiritual. It is made one entered into immortality.
P. Is there any special reason why the
extremely difficult for people whose hearts
Are you sure that you are one of the predominate to go safely through the emina- subject of the children of the stars came to
"elect," can you be quite certain? We can tions thrown off from the brain of the world us at this time?
·
be sure that if we love everybody and every- to-day.
I. Yes, the information given concernbody loves us that all of the passions would
You must write most simply. Do not ing them has already begotten many thoughts.
cease to exist. Tliere would be no anger, waste your precious time in using one single These thoughts are potent to attract the
jealousy, malice, hatred, pride, selfish ambi- word to please the brain without the appro- heavens downward and the earth upward~
tion or a willingness to be saved even if all ba.tion of the heart. YDu have been calling Such thoughts do not die like ordinary intelthe rest are lost. Would we not have truly
a " new heaven and a new earth" if this me for days that I should tell you something ligence.
d't'
r d?
profound, and I find great difficulty in givYour Brotherhood has now arrived at vast
con 1 ion were rea ize
ing lessons sufficiently simple.
proportions, and although none of them are
There is on record the story of a king in
There are many who read your paper now idle we must prepare a plan for co· operative
the olden time, who through the efforts of who do not comprehend it, and you must work which shall reach all and be like an
some missionaries was converted to the remember you are writing and working to endless chain. Each one will be strengthened
Christia.n faith as expounded by them, and help the first grades. I see your paper has thereby, and you will be able to hold "your
the time was appointed for his baptism. fallen into the hands of many such of late, city" through the bonds of love forever,
The fact that he was the king, would have a and they must not be mystified. Are you and I see with a prophetic vision, you will be
great effect on his people, so every prepara- not aware that it requires a Sage to write known from the least to the greatest as one
tion was made to give the ceremony pomp simply, and at the same time usefully and who loves his fellow man.
P. Will you teach me how to become
and pµblicity.
When the day and hour ar- truly. Let the eloquence of your language
rived the king and his court, and the mis be its pathos, be not known for much speak- like Zanoni and how to avoid his mistakes?
sionaries with a bishop at their head, repre- ing. You have need to reach the world,
I. No, you have no need of Zanoni's
knowledge or his life, no need of potensented the saved and the lost sheep. The not the readers; they are but few.
P. Is it better for the earth to have as des and powers. You are to be quickened
king wished to be sure on certain points so
he asked : " If I believe and am baptized, many children born from the stars as possi- through your love of mankind. Perfect
will I be saved?" And the bishop ans- ble?
love will endow you with the power and wiswered and said "If you truly believe and are
I. It certainly is so, for they are strong <lorn of Christ. If you do not possess these
baptized you will be saved;" an<l all the and lofty in purpose, and attract many after now it is because you do not possess permissionaries said amen. So the king made them.
feet love. There is no one to deny this
P. Can any family conceive such chi!- philosophy, for none have arrived at perfect
ready and advanced to the edge of the water,
unselfishness and perfect love. All are
but paused, and again addressed the bishop: dren when they desire them?
Yo.u have assured me that I shall be saved
I. Yes, by constantly keeping the desire struggling to find the "Philosopher's Stone"
and find eternal rest in heaven, but how before them, and living a perfect life for hidden beneath the pages of some wonderabout my father and mother and the long such a result. A couple desiring such a ful revelations, but it is not there. 'Tis a
line of my ancestors, they have never been child should exclude themselves for a while long and weary way to travel, to find one's
converted, never had the gospel preached to from a mixed society, and live very simply self by losing one's self in others, but it is
them; in fact they died before any one came and carefully. Such a course would be dan- sure, and one gathers many fragrant flowers
to this country to preach this religion, where gerous, if the mother were to lose her perfect on the way. And when he has· arrived at
are they? The bishop said that they were faith for even a short time, for she must the end he receives his sight, and looks back
certa.inly lost, and he would not see them in stand for such a trial for a life FEARLESS. over his pathway, and sees he has created.
• • • She must master the dweller who beautiful worlds, in which are many cities
heaven. Then said the king "I will not go
·
B. W.
would prevent a sacred advent.
where there are happy children, joyous birds
to heaven either."
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of bright plumage and peaceful animals, all
praising God in their harmonious life. Their
lives are one sweet song which is his music,
and their thoughts his incense.
This is
the only safe way for a soul to seek his
Master. This is the way to "look within."
I mu5t now advise you not to read books.
The time has come for you to close their
covers and read the book of life. .There is
especial danger in reading the books of the
day. Science, philosophy, creeds and dogmas are in a deadly strife. All are living
things without souls.
P. Why is this so?
I. Because for ages men have written
from their brain a philosophy, or creed, or
dogma with the intention of establishing
churches which shall bear their names.
These creeds have burned people alive, be·
cause they were without soul and without
God. Th.ese creed phantoms still Jive, en·
<lowed with the impetus of selfishness and
bigotry, yet .dressed in the sable mantles of
death. Who will now be a Christ ? Who
is willing to be a meek and lowly one,
willing to preach and heal and feed the multitude without money and without price ?
HE wrote no books, save what. he traced on
the sands of time by His self-abnegation
and loving example. You can see, the path
of a Christ must be long and weary, beea.use he must go alone.
P. Will there not be many going this
way soon?
I. The world is dark indeed before my
gaze. Nothing seems alive save mammon
and oppression. These under the names of
Government, Church, Law, Justice and Civilization, stand as . hideous executioners all
O\'.er. the "!!'Orld to liberty and the Christ.
Soon· tbe bfood of the crucified Saviors will
rise from .the ground, and ov~rthrow the tern·
ples of iniquity and they will be made to
devour themselves. LET THOSE WHO STAND
IN HIGH PLACES WASH THEIR HANDS.

The last issue contained quite a number
of typographical errors. We will not, as is
usual in such cases, lay all the blame to the
printers, nor even to the office boy, _but will
divide the burden among all concerned.
Near the top of the first column on page two
appears the .word "Kanna." This should
have been "Karma." kanna would answer
just as well, if it would convey to our readers
the same idea as does the word Karma.
May be it is a better word, but as yet it has
not been defined or limited. An unlimited
word is of itself a curiosity; there are but
few of them.

In the third paragraph of the second column on page five are these words: "And
sows many evil deeds which bear fraud in
abundance. In the copy it is: " And sows
many evil seeds which bear fruit in abundance."
Christian ·Science Publishing CQ., Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in Christian Scieuce and. MetaphyiliOal Literature. Ida A. Nichols, · manager.
McVicker's Building, Chicago, Ill. We keep coilst&otly on.hand books giVing instruction in mental
cure, and telling 01 · the metaphysical thought of all
aen~· ns your orders, which will rece.ive
prompt aud .careful attention.
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from the tombs of the paat. The book has an
appendix containing 2,048 answers to _qnestions nnd
is gotten up handsomely. Those that are interThe Bijou of Asia.-This is the title of a little ested in methods of opening the roll of fnture events,
paper published in English at Kioto, Japan, by will find as great an ·aid in this book as iu any simThe BuddhiRt Propogation Society. The present ilar publication.
work or this Society is: (a) · To correspond with
foreign Buddhists and others interested in BuddTruths that I Have Treasured; or Studies
hism, and to answer all questions concerning ils of Health on a Psychic Basis, by Susan Wood
doctrineR. (b) To publish B11ddhistic bookR, tracts Burnham ...:.. We quote from the preface: " • •
and journ":ls, in English. (c) To est•blish Buddhist The r11ling spirit of this little message is Earnestmi•sionary work in foreign lands. The latter ness, derived from a strong conviction or the truth
object is, no doubt, to c<innleract the inQuence of of assertions, gathered as they are from a fifty years'
Christian foreign missions, as well aa to spread the experience in this bnRy world and n more or less
truth, as it appears to them. This little paper i8 diligent study of its topics for the pest twenty years,
the first of their prilposed publications: The Bijou have led Ill!! to look with gracious charity upon
is a bi-monthly, and is edited by M. Matsnyama, those who differ with me now, because I know the
price 3 cents per copy, 18 cents per year in advance. time is coming and now is, when "Every knee
The present number contains articles on "Budd· shall bow, and every tongne shall confess" to God.
bism in Japan," "Nirvana," "The Highest Love," Without spirit of criticism upon other methods,
"Little Bijou,'' "Precious Gathas," Letters and without anxiety "lo rush into print," but simply
Editorial Notes. The religion of the · Buddhist is to extend tlie usefulness of that which in mann·
defined: "To cease from all sin, to get virtue, and script is neceasarily limited, this effort is made to
to cleause one's heart." We gladly welcome any direct many inquiring minds to such truth as may
effort or influence that will accomplish this practic- serve for a good foundation, to place clearly before
ally. We have the greatest respect for the true them the how 1md the why of existence, physical,
followers of '·THE LIGHT OF AsIA," and believe mental and spiritual ; aud knowing thus the conthat all teachers of uusel6sh love for humanity are strucliou of their being, that they may be led to
inspired by the highest wisdom. The ALL-FATHER apply the glorious truths vouchsa.fed to humanity.
loves his children equally, aud it matters not to us 88 pp., price 50c., postage 5c. Address- Purdy
if some recognize INCARNATED LovE by a name Publishing Co., Publishers, McVicker's Building,
different than we use. The Buddhas are the high· Chicago.
est type or perfected mau and have been sent to
The World's Advance-Thought.-" The good
teach the East, and J esns Christ is t~e Mahat.ma or
the West. We doubt uot that the bleuded love and true do uot perish ; the wisdom of the ages we
and wisdom of all the divinely commiasioned inherit." Edited aud published by H. N. Maguire
teachers is now being directed to earth to usher in and Lucy A. Mallory. Terms of subscription-Per
the uew dispeusatiou of UNIVERSAL LovE. The year; to any part of the Uuited States, one dollar;
full address or the editor is : M. Matsuyama, to any part of the Britis)l Empire, five ~billings.
Remit "by mail, through a poi;t-office ·order, or a
Aburanocojf Onmayedori, S.agaru, Kioto, Japan.
draft. on a. bauk or banking house iu Portland, Oregou, payable to the order of The World's Advauce
She ; An Allegory of the Church, by Leo Thought Company. Seud bauk notes iu registered
Michael, published by Frauk F. L<>vell & Co., New letters only. S11bscribers desiring a change of postYork. Thoae that have followed the adveutnres of office must give the name of the office :where taken,
Leo and Holly to the heart of Africa, to the land and where to bA seni, otherwise th.e change cauuot
of She-who-must-be-obeyed, and witnessed with be made. Address World's Advauce-Thought Pubthem her final dip into the 6res or eternal life, will lishing Company, Portland, Oregon~ ·
be surprised to read this charming interpretation or
the story, which makes tne whole romauce an
allegory with SHE RB the CHURCH for the central
THE AGE.
figure. The book exhibits a high order or idealism,
ELLA
WHEELER WILCOX.
with a wealth of beautiful language which would
reuder auy mysterious and interesting subject
Iu its mad, ea~r search for the real,
doubly pleasing. We doubt ir Rider Haggard himThe age uses feet and UQt wings,
self saw his creation in the saine light as does this
Does it too roughly treat the ideal ·?
writer; may be, he wrote better than he kuew. This
Does it shatter too many dear thiugs ?
is an age of interpretation • . All things are appear<
Are your idols all broken .and battered ?
ing iu a new light or rather a new race is present to
Are there ruins of. faith cin eaeh hand? .
the light of investigation. We kuow not but all
yet precious the seed that is scattered
tliiugs are passing away; our heroes are myths, our '
Wheu harvest shall whiten the laud.
histories are travesties, our novels allegories.
Though we worship no more iu their fashiou,
Or walk where our fathers have trod,
We are fuller of love and compassion,
The Principles of Astrological Geomancy ;
And so we are nearer to God.
The Art of Divining by Punctuation, has just
We have takeu the crown from the splendid
been published by .the Theosopical Publishing ComBut bloodthirsty warriors or old,
pany, Limited, 7 Duke street, Adelphi W. C., LonAnd our homage aud praise have descended
don, England. Franz Hartmann, M. D., the wellTo the thinker untrammelled and !:old.
kuown writer on occult su~jects, the author
BOOK NOTICES.

of "White and Black Magic," "Paracelsus,''
"Jehoshua; The Life of the Prophet of Nazareth,''
"An Adventure Amoug the Rosicrucians," "The
Secret Symbols of the Rosicrucians," and nnmberless
articles iu the occult magazines, appears as the
anthor of this book, but as it is also stated that this
art is" According to Cornelius Agrippa" we infer
that the Doctor has gathered another "lost art"

The age turns aside from old byways,
We are taught to revere in our youth,
And finds the new beautifui· highways,
Lyiug bathed iu the sunlight of troth.
Should .we weep if some idols were s~att_ered,
Some blossoms trod dow11 by the way,
Since the seed that is every'!"here scattered
Must yield a great harvest- som~ day ?
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wayside, and there would . actually be no dif- start it, and ten million would make a new
ference between a musical box and a bouquet map of Europe. What would a billion do ?
It would be easier to name a few things that
It is a scientific fact, that the hu- except in duration.
The next point to which I wish to direct appear to us impossible of accomplishment
man ear is limited in its range, that
is to say, there are sounds that are too your attention is the probability of their be- by it, but then we are not, nor can l)e, cerlow and others that are too high, to be ing somewhc:re in this vast universe ears that tain that the appearance is not deceptive.
What can it buy, honor, virtue, patriotism,
noted by it. It is also generally conceded' are entirely below those of humanity in range
that sound, light, colors, heat and electricity and eyes that are as limited as ours, but kingdoms, armies, palaces, power, dignity,
are but modes of motion of matter. I use whose range is entirely below ours. The and fame. What can it not buy, the reality,
the term matter, in the general sense, and same is probable as to other ears and eyes that is, true love, absolute justice, and perfect
not as occuitists use it. The motion of being of a grade higher. In occult language peace. But even these, are skillfully countermedia is called vibration, and manifests it- these different ranges of wave reception, are feited, and are sold for a price.
There is a special meeting of the Elders in
self in waves ; the greater the vibration the called planes.
larger the number of waves there would be
It is probable that all of our senses are the church to-night let us listen, we will sit
manifested in a given space during a given limited in their range. It is also likely that quietly and make the connec1ion with the
time. So we can express the amount, or de- one supplement the other, that is to say, that church phonograph, be still and we will hear
gree of vibration, by numbering the waves the total range of all of our sensations, is what is said.
" Brethren we are here to-night to consider
that reach a chosen point in a second. divided up between the five senses in a due
the state of this church and to look over the
~cie~tists have measured the rate of vibra· proportion.
The life of one plane would have a field of our labor, I wish to call your attentlon m a large number of cases, but for the
object I have in view, it does not matter range of five senses, and let us agree that the tion to the most important subject first, I rewhether I use the exact figures or not, and it five senses belonging to the human plane fer to the finances. You know brethren that
will be much simpler n?t to. do so. Let us are but five degrees in the circle of sensation. we cannot fight the devil and all his works
agree, that the lowest v1brat10n that the hu- Every circle is divided into three hundred without the sinews of war, and again I have
man ear can rec~ive is one. thousand .in .a and sixty degrees, and as I wish to sho~ th.at a personal interest in this matter; my salary
second, and the highest that 1t can receive 1s the human is about half way around tins c1r- has not been fully paid. The laborer is
ten thousand in the same length of time.
cle we will also agree to calling this range of worthy of his hire. I believe that we have a
The eye also has a range of vibrations and the human senses from the 18oth to the fine field for the Lord's work before ·US here,
we know that its range is higher. than. that of 185th. Now it is clear that we can perceive but it must be cultivated. I wish to remain
the ears, fo; the ~yes can perceive hght and nothing outside of our own range. The with you but if something is not done quickly
color, that 1s entirely blank to the ears. It densest solid and the brightest light that were I shall be forced to consider the proposition
is of course understood that I do not mean less than r8o or more than 185 degrees- I have lately received from the neighboring
that the eye itself perceives light or color, would be as naught to us. We could neither town of Opposition. You know my brethren
but I consider it is an i!1strument arranged see, hear, smell, taste nor feel. t~em. We that there has been considerable talk in the
~nd u~ed for the reception of the waves. of could be in them or they in us without our town on the subject of temperance but I
!tght, m the same manner as the ears are m- knowledge. What is darkness on one plane have not touched on the.question as yet, for
I wished to consult the best interests of the
str~ments, made an? used to receive, and by is light on another.
their nerve connect1o~s to convey, !he i:vaves
It is probable that our earth, nay even our church. You know that under the circumof sound to the consciousness, whrnh 1s the very houses are inhabited by races that know stances, we must handle the subject with.
perceiver. It is more than probable that no more of us than we do of them. They prayerful consideration. The question of
each range of perception interblends with work during our night and we sleep during warning our young men about the use of to-·
bacco and of reading such books as Robert
the one hig;her an? the on7 lower also; so their day.
There is another probability that I wish to Elsmere and John Ward, Preacher, have:
that there 1s no lm7 at which the one ends
a.nd the other. begms. The mouth of .the present for your consideration which is that puzzled me greatly, for Deacon Jones sells.
nve~ Amazon 1s of r.~:m;se . :'-t the coast !me, in the · wide universe there are enough both, and I would not wish to destroy the·
but its wate; can be d1stmgu1sh.ed mor~ than a sensitive creatures in existence to ·complete harmony of the chosen few. There are other
hundred. miles at sea? and ag:'-ln the tide runs the full circle of being, and as there are points that we can take up later. If we
up the nve; many miles; so m fact, alth.ough probably creatures who have less degrees bear too heavily on the sin of dancing will not
the mouth 1s known yet the two waters mter· than man has so also it is probable that Hon. George Banker and his three daughters.
blend, so it is _with the wa':'es of sound and there are other~ who have more; let us say leave the fold? You see brethren that sorthe waves .of hght. We .will however agree that five is the average, then as many times rows surround us on every side, and troubles
that the hght waves begm where .the soun.d as five will go into three hundred and sixty, encompass us round about. At this moment
waves end and we all say that their ran~e 1s just so many will be the possible planes of the phonograph ceased to work and we are
from ten thousand to fifty thousand m a creations that can interblend with each other, not able to record the decision of the Elders
second.
.
.
.
without the slightest knowledge or interfer- but we feel sure that the money was not left
The first idea that I wish to call attent10n ence between them and what is that num· out in making up their judgment.
Let us see what is going on in the Council
to is that it is probable that that there are ber ? Seventy.two, 'the Elders of Israel.
chamber now-Central connect 7245 with
sou~ds both higher and. low_er than the ear
Rosv CRoss.
4572 ding, ding, now listen. Yes, Mr.
receives and that there are hghts and colors
President, we must decide this question toboth deeper and lighter, than the human eye
can accommodate. Let us imagine that the JUDGMENTS WITHOUT MONEY. night. As yet the churches have not taken
hold of it but it wili not be long, for even as
range of the ear and that of the eye are exAs the world is now constituted it seems I now speak there is a meeting ip progress
changed, then the waves of light would fall
on the ear and produce heretofore unheard as if the power of money so overshadowed over in the Sunday school room where the
sounds, and the waves of sound would fall all other powers that every judgment is initiate will be taken to arouse public opinupon the eye with a range of heretofore un- affected by it. I do not mean to say that ion. I have, as your requested investigated
seen tints. J.,et us now imagine, that the there are no unbiased decisions, but speak- this question, and as I am ready to report, ·r
ranges of the eye and ear entirely interblend ing generally its influence is felt everywhere. hope that my worthy colleagues will be equally
what would be the resultant condition ? Money has become the great magic of the ready to take the necessary action.
First on the subject of jurisdiction the AtWhere we had formerly heard a sound only, world, and there is hardly anything proof
we would also perceive an appropriate.color against its power. In our country this force torney-General fully agrees with my views, I
accompanying it. Where we formerly saw a is measured by a scale of which the name of can obtain his written opinion for $360, but
color we would now have also its proper one degree is called a dollar. Low, and I hesitated to go to that expense in the pressound. A beautiful landscape would not relatively weak forces are measured by foot ent condition of the treasury. But gentleonly be a harmonious blending of colors but pounds, they are truly at the foot of the men, I will undertake to obtain this opinion
also a harmony of sound, and would be as class.
if you deem it necessary; though you know
•
If a dollar has no effect on the object, that the other party have no money to fight
perfect music fo the ears as the colors are
pleasing to the eyes. An opera would then try ten, then a hundred, then a thousand, ah us with. The most important question is
produce a panorama of beautiful and charac- it moves now, suppose we turn on ·ten thou- revenue, this government cannot be run on
teristic scene~, so that the appearance of sand degrees, the opposition melt like snow wind any longer, we must raise money in
singers or actors would be entirely unneces- before an equal number of degrees of heat. some way. I have carefully considered the
sary. A flower. would sing to us by the If we wished to move a world, a million would question of issuing more bonds, but the Hon,
PROBABILITIES.
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_Ge.orge Banker informs me that he would rot
place then\ at more than 60 and would want
ten per cent. commission on all sales as usual,
so that seems to me the last resort. I am sure
that the whisky men will not kick on a reasonable license and the question seems to me
to be narrowed down as to whether we should
charge a license or whether we should
·have free liquor and make our money out of
tines for drunkenness and disorderly conduct.
I move, Mr. President, we now go into executive session and that the reporters and visitors be excluded. Do not forget to shut off
the phonograph. Ding, the current is broken.
There has come to my knowledge the following facts: In a certain state, a negro was ·
sent to the penitentiary for the crime of
stealing a pig valued at about two dollars for
a term of five years, and in the .same state at
about. the same time an official was sent to
the same penitentiary for the crime of stealing about two hundred thousand dollars for a
term of two and a half years. Was the magic
of money present when the judgment was
made up?
FARRINGTON.
~

...- -

A QUESTION OF POLARITY.
If as it is stated, the soul is connected to
the physical body at three points, viz., at the
top of the head, at or near the heart, and at
the organs of generation, then what lesson
can we draw from these facts?
Three points of contact, is only another
example of the law· of polarity, that is everything that exists has a positive a negative
pole and also a point equidistant from each
pole, a point of equilibrium, a point possessing the nature cif both and still different
from either, tli·e point of rest of the two
contending forces.
Can we apply these
propositions to the question of the proper
force to be used in man's development?
Does it not teach? Is it not plain, that a
development through the head, the mind,
the intellect, or through the exercise or the
restraint of the procreating power would
result in an extreme development in one
direction only ?
So we can conclude that not through the
intellectual nature alone, nor through the
animal nature alone, can true and lasting
progress be made, but through the heart, the
power of love, the union of the two extremes is our salvation and elevation effected.

VICTOR H ·UGO'S PROPHECY:

each waif, including a •tiitable little purse. Though
in this matter we must lay no seeds of temptation
in the way, but the whole soul object must he kept
in view, viz-saving the innocent, helpless children
of all castes, who have been sorrowfully parted
with, or ruthlessly cast aside to perish,-and hold
them in the h ands of mercy till th eir indwelling
good ness gains supremacy with increase of years
We are informed that Madame H. P. and aggregates to bless the earth .
Yours in Peace,
Blavatsky's portraits with autograph are now
A.M.

all, there will be but one country-that country the whole earth; for all, there will be but
one hope- that hope the whole heaven."
"All hail, then, to that noble twentieth
century which shall own our children, and
which our children shall inherit !"-The
International.

ready. Price $r.50; printed $z.oo. The
proceeds to be given to the Theosophical
Publication Society. Address, Lucifer office,
7 Duke street, Adelphi, London W. C.,
England, or Countess Wachtmeister, r 7
Landsdowne Road, Holland Park, London ,
W. England.
We uuderstand that the
Madame's health is very poor.
The
opportunity of obtaining the portrait and
autograph of this noter! woman is now
offered.
The admirers . of the author of
" Isis Unveiled" and "The Secret Doctrine,"
etc., etc., have now the chance of viewing
her features and of seeing her signati1re.

We gladly submit the above letter from
one of our brothers to our Brotherhood and
friends, and shall be thankful for all suggestions concerning the best methorls of doing
the work mentioned. We believe that great
good would result in a systematic and cooperative endeavor. Those that have their
hands and hearts full of their present work
are not expected to help except with kind
wishes and good advice derived from their
practical experience. The cause·of the little
homeless sufferers should be dear to the
hearts of all lovers of humanity.

Christian Science. Ida A. Nichols, editor.-A
maga?.ine devoted to the principles and practice of
Menta l Healing and Chrisli an Science expositions
of Sac red Scriptures. The best writers on metaph ys ics are contributors. The on ly magazine conEXTRACT FROM LETTERS.
taining Int c rmtli0n a l Bibl e Lessons. Mrs. Emma
(Curtis) Hopkins, President of the C. S. Theological
DEAR S rsTER:
Semi nary, Chicn;.to, writes for Oh1·istian Science.
I arn in. correspond ence with the incorporntor of $ 1.00 per year. Send for sample copy, free. Ad a Foundling l'Iospital. According to the tenor of dress Christian Scien ce Puhlishing Co.
the information given shall be determin ed whether
Home Instructions in Mental Healing. - You
we will have to go or not. I fee l a strong cal I
from somewhere. Some poor so11 l or souls cry ing iu can learn at home the use of that wonderful science
by which mind eubdues matter (so called) and eson r wilderness and it s~e m s 'tis now. As much as tablishes ita mastery for beneficient· and noble purwe dislike jonrneying we shall go if it be God's be- poses.
hest to sever t he co rds of bondage and set a ''ict,im
I have prepared a course of manuscript lessons on
this mo ·t vital and soul-enlarging science, so clear,
free.
Cou ld we not, in this Brotherhood of ours, have so comprehensive, so logical, and above all so PRAC·
T!CAL, tha t any one of avernge ability can und erco-operation in this matter of adoption of children? stn nd it, and lea rn to heal himself and others by it.
Among our members could we nol find ilt least a
Th is science has come as the sah,at ion of the race
hundrerl who would see the beauty of so doing? and noth ing less; to neglect to stud y it is to conThere are some lad ies, too, who :tre si ngle, pre- sent lo live in the n egat iv~ pole of life. and be
buftetted by those things we call "fate" and "cirferring to remain so, who yet love the li ttle ones. cumstance" and domineered O\Ter by poverty, disease,
Why should t hey not care to take to their bosom a and death. To study the ocience thoronghly is to
poor, rlenr child, and save it from falling into bad oblai n the mast,ery over all these conditions at once
hands? They would , I know, were they only a.nd forever . For let the (would-be} rnlers of publi c
thought scoff as t hey please, here at last is the great
enconraged. But t his th ing of speaking for other sav ing trulh toward which a ll prophecy has turnerl
people is difficult. We have already taken two, are even from the race's earliest record ; here is our
prepa ring for a third, a nd while life lasts expect to salvation - not only from the wrath that is to come,
shield and she lter the weak fondling and foundl ing, but from that which now is.
Here at last is the lrulh of all truths come to
to do what we may while yet here in the imperfect challenge the widest investigation. No man or
state. But what do yo u think about interesting co- woman can ufford ·to ignore it. T!iere are many
workers in this? Y ou see, there are homes, hospi- teachers, and good ones, too; but if you cannot go
tals and asylums, but tl!ere is an army of able fo lk lo the towns where they reside you can take lessons
at h ome. My course of instructions has been prewho could unburden these noble institutions and pared with great care; r could furnish hundreds of
perform the secondary part of taking the hot-house testimonia ls in favor of its efficiency if I wished to
plants and setting them out in climes aucl stations do so.
For circu lars and terms, addre..<s
leading to a future maintenance, a national usefulHELEN WILM.I.NS, 535.Garfield Ave., Chicago.
ness, saving t hem from receding courses from rela psi ng into weedy entanglement. · This subject is
FAITH AND. W ORKS .
one of magnitude, and scarce beneath the dignity
of any Jl?.an or woman.
.J. C. BECKWELL.
Could we not, then, get up n treasury, " fund for
No answer comes to those that pray,
this one purpose ; not to enrich anybody, not to
And idly standAnd wait for stones to roll away,
offer n reward for that which has no aftiliution with
At God's command.
coin, but to provide a little outfit for every s parrow
He will not break the binding cords,
saved from fnlling? There are some among us whose
Upon us laidcircumstances might not justify the adoption of a
If we depend on pleading words,
babe, who yet are able (if only willing) to contribAnd do not aid.
ute the material pavement upon which the poorer
When hands are idle, words are vain,
ones can advance. We are none of us so bare but
To move the stohe·
An Aiding Angehvould disdain
that we can do a share in this project to help reTo work alone.
deem the race; it would . not need to be simply

Some of the L a st Burning words of
Victor Hugo-What Re Prophesied
of the Twentieth Century.
"For four hundred years the human race
has not made a step but what has left its
p_lain vestige behinJ.
We enter now upon
great centuries. The sixteenth century will
be known as the age of painters, the seventeenth will be termed the age of writers,
the eighteenth the age of philosophers, the
nineteenth the age of apostles and prophets.
To satisfy the nineteenth century it is necessary to be the painter of ·the sixteenth,
the writer of ·.the seventeenth, the philoso·
p'her oi th e eighteenth, and it is also neces sary, like Louis Blanc, ~o have the innate
ahd holy love of humanity which consti. tutes an apostolate, and opens up a prophetic
vista ·into 'the future. In the twentieth, war
will be·dead, the scaffold will be dead, ani- money in all cases ; when fully started cont1ibumosity will be dead, royalty will be ·dead, and tions of clothing, bedding, little cols or cri bs, food,
dogmas will be dead, but man will live. For etc., might be collected and sent out as n start with

But he wIto prayeth,· and, is strong,
In faith and deedAnd to.i leth earnestly, ere Jong
He will succeed.

